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, At 4:15 p.m. today above-captioned telephoned from New. 
York and talked with me. He said CBS is exploring the possibility of. 
making a television program concerning the Warren Commission 
Report. One of the areas to be televised is that relating to the firing 
of the maurder weapon by a competent expert to demonstrate pictorially 
the time element in the firing of three shots, etc. He asked that ..2> 

        

     

  

   

    

   

  

        

      

Pe Special Agent Robert Frazier, whose testimony appears in the Warren . * 
! Commission Report, be made available for t this purpose, vo - 

ACTION TAKEN ut 

I told Lister this would ‘not be possible. ‘He then asked | = 
_ that other personnel from our FBI Laboratory be made available, or. : 4 

=. -g other experts in this and other areas of investigation and laboratory * ; -¢ 
Beer examjnation ~ all in connection with the Warren Commission report -. “8 

” "and the FBI investigation of the assassination. Itold Mr. Lister that he 
we absolutely could not be of any assistance to him and could not make © 
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